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Abstract
The discouragement, that early undergraduate stu-
dents suffer when they are faced to topics that they
struggle to master, could increase owing by the use
of inadequate evaluation materials. It is generally
found that in the classroom there are students that
manage to cope with the material of the courses
in a quick manner, while others present difficulties
while learning the material. This situation is easily
spotted in the examination results, a group of students
could get good marks encouraging them to tackle the
course optimistically while others would get the wrong
perception that the topics are difficulty, and in some
cases, forcing them to leave the course or in other
cases to change careers. We believe that by the use
of machine learning techniques, and in our case the
utilization of neural networks, it would be feasible to
make an evaluation environment that could adjust to
the needs of each student. The latter means that
the system could auto tune the difficulty of the given
questions to the students, allowing a more dynamic
evaluation system which at the end would decrease the
feeling of dissatisfaction and drop off the courses.
keywords: Computerized Assesment Systems, Com-
puter Science Education, Neural Networks
1 Introduction
Computer Adaptive Testing or CAT is the use of
Computer Science techniques and algorithms that could
be helpful for the evaluation of students. The effort
of developing these software tools has a wide range
of applicability from e-learning to distance learning
and even for the use inside the classroom. CATs
are used for two purposes mostly: 1) To deal with a
massive number of students and 2) To obtain automatic
feedback and act in a personalized fashion for each
student. We believe that by using a CAT aggregated
with the prediction possibilities derived from the use of
a neural network, that it would be possible to tune the
difficulty of an examination applied to a student. These
automatic tuning will allow that the student would fell
unstressed of the pressure of coping with topics that he
is still not able to handle; and at the same time it could
be a good indicator of those sections where the student
would need reinforcement by the lecturer.
This paper is organized in the following way: in
Section 2 we make a description about Automatic
Assessment Systems and how they have developed
in different institutions, in Section 3we will describe
Neural networks and specifically the Backpropagation
Algorithm that we use for our proposal, in Section 4
a description of our proposal along with the results
obtained for applying it in our institution are showed.
2 Automatic Assessment
Systems
Amruth [1] made an automatic evaluation to be
used in the marking of programming tasks by using
templates. In his schema the templates, which has
similarities to a lexical analysis used in Formal Lan-
guages, allow to increase the difficulty, variety and non-
redundancy of the generated questions. The system
can also mark the questions submitted by using a
tree traversal approach. Different techniques such as:
Neural Networks, Machine Learning or Agents can be
used to tune the difficulty of the problems given to the
students. Nevertheless the goal is not to make these
tools based only on AI methods, but to also assess the
impact in the learning outcomes of the students [2].
Some CAA tools are based in existing software, for
example in the Algorithms and Data Structures online
tool made by Grcia-Mateos and Fernndez-Alemn [3] an
extension was made to the Mooshak learning system [4].
The Mooshak framework was an environment created
for the automatic testing in programming situations
by using a web server architecture; framework that
was extended and applied to students evaluations as
we mentioned beforehand. Among the pedagogical
recommendations that Garca and Fernndez [3] stated in
their article, we choose a pair of them that seems rather
convenient: motivation and active learning. Motivation
related to strive to minimize the number of students
that drop a subject; and active learning so that the
student is aware of its own advance in the subject.
The application of online assessment techniques could
not have immediate responses when applied to students
group in Computer Science as stated by Wolf and
Manson [5]. In their research work they had to tune
the right amount of online sessions that a set of pupils
should have, before showing promising results. An
increase of confidence, less plagiarism cases and strong
correlation between topics learned and assessed are the
results of a well managed online evaluation tool.
A complete survey about the different automatic
evaluation tools in the period from 2006 to 2010 can
be found in the work of Ihantola et al. [6]. The
authors establish a division between two trends that
are commonly found in this type of systems: one
is the marking of programming questions for pro-
gramming contests; the other is the use for lecturing
topics related to programming. Furthermore some
recommendations about how to make the development
of these systems more stable are stated. Among
these recommendations, for example, is related to
the inclusion of plug-ins, which could help to include
these evaluation tools into existing online classrooms
environment or LMS, Learning Management Systems,
such as Moodle. Additionally it remarks the need to
make these computer programs open-source oriented; in
a way that the improvements over the existing software
could advance in a quicker fashion. Moreover, in the
research made by Pears et al. [7] we can find reasons
which explain why the spread of these tutoring and
evaluation systems is rather limited. For example, the
local focus of these software tools aimed to improve
the situation within a particular academic institution;
or their development, as part of funding or graduate
research projects. With these limitations there is
impossibility that these works would continue their
development after their presentation.
Different types of subjects could be taught by using
an online assessment tool, and Computer Science is
not the exception. Topics from Algorithms and Data
Structures [3] algorithms and preparation for program-
ming contests [8], programming tasks [9,10,11] math
and other topics [12,13,14] are available for helping
the educational process. The tuning difficulty of the
questions oriented to the students of these type of
software are made by using a fixed schema, or using
internal engines based mostly in Artificial Intelligence
(AI) techniques such as: Neural Networks, Machine
Learning or Agents [2, 15].
A system which employed a combination of neural
networks and an expert system was also proposed [16].
In this software tool a backpropagation neural network
is trained with the results of previous examinations
stored in log files; the neural network will allow to
predict if the student will have difficulties or not in the
topics that will be assessed according to an established
threshold. When the difficulty level was predicted, then
an expert system brought the question to the student
for its examination.
The students that a lecturer faces in a Computer
Science group are dissimilar in their intellectual pro-
ductivity and capabilities. Ranging from those students
that can understand, abstract, analyze and implement
new code based on the taught topics easily; and
students that only achieve little tasks within the scope
of the objectives of the course. In Lister and Leaney
[17] the authors proposed a schema based on the Bloom
taxonomy so tests are diversified and each group of
students achieves their goals. Within that schema there
is an increase in the number of students that pass the
course, but no diminishing in the quality of the topics
given to them. Additionally that is one of our main
goals that we propose in our research: Diversify the
different levels of examinations aimed to different types
of students in a classroom.
The central point that we aim to solve in our research
is how to establish a method for increasing, gradually,
the difficulty of a set of problems given to a student.
There have been some successful attempts e.g. Khan
Academy [18] based on a regression technique [19].
The GRE examinations [20] also use an adaptiveness
feature, even though is not clearly documented. About
the submissions schema that our proposed system could
handle they could be oriented to multiple choice and
essay questions.
This special type of software, that modifies the dif-
ficulty of questions based on the previous answer from
an examinee are called Computerized Adaptive Testing
(CAT) (Weiss, 2004). This technique is so popular that
it has also its own Association called IACAT (2009) or
International Association for Computerized Adaptive
Testing.
3 Neural Networks
We will describe in this section the part concerning
to Artificial Neural Networks and the Backpropation
algorithm which will serve as a background for our
proposal. Most of the material in this section is well
described in the literature available, but we have based
most of this part by considering the approach that Tom
Mitchell states in its book of Machine Learning [22].
Artificial neural networks have their basis on the
biological model, where we have a set of neurons that
are connected one thru another to build a neural net.
In the artificial model the neurons are also connected
as a set of nodes that are influenced by a set of weights;
each neuron has an activation function that allows the
information to pass from one node to another. The
simplest model was a single layer neural network, ie.
having only one input, a neuron or set of neurons and
an output; this model was known as the Perceptron
model. The inability of this model to handle non-
linear separable problems arise the need of the use of
connection of neurons in a multilayer fashion and this
model is known as the multilayer Perceptron model.
When one neuron receives an input, and according
to its activation function, propagates the information
to other neurons is named as the Forward Propagation
Algorithm. Drawbacks of this model, as the impossibil-
ity of update the weights that influence each network
gave birth to what is knows as the Backpropagation
algorithm. In this latter model after performing a For-
ward Propagation algorithm the weights are updated by
making a reverse traversal thru the nodes of the Neural
Network, by diminishing the error that is obtained by
comparing the actual output to the needed output in
the learning process phase. In our proposal we have
used a model of Multilayer Perceptron and by using
the Backpropagation algorithm for training and make
predictions with our neural network model.
4 Methodology
We have implemented a web application by using the
R language and the Shiny web development framework.
A representation of the interface can be seen on Figure
1:
Our scheme is simple: The student is presented with
a chosen question according to the level of difficulty
given by the neural network. We have chosen five dif-
ferent levels of difficulties considering three main levels
and two mid-difficulty levels. The main levels were
considered taking into account the recommendations
for creating Learning Objectives Matrices given by the
Department of Computer Science of the University of
Helsinki [23]:
Level 1: Approaches the Learning Objectives
Level 2: Reaches the Learning Objectives
Level 3: Deepens the Learning Objectives
It is mentioned that a student who reaches the first
level should be considered to pass the course, while
a student that reaches the second level should be
acquainted with maximum mark obtained for a course;
the last level comprises advanced topics that are not
commendatory for the student to achieve [23]. In figure
Figure 1: Draft of the interface presented to a student
for an exam submission. A question is visualized and
the student can mark one or more alternatives, the later
one in case that the question will have multiple answers.
The question is set up according to the difficulty given
by the neural network; and when the user press the
button Next he is given another question with the tuned
level of difficulty according to how well does he made it
on the former question.
2 we have depicted the aforementioned levels for the
case of a C programming course:
Figure 2: Learning Approaches Matrix [23] for a
Programming in C course. When the student
approaches the learning objectives he gains the
minimum passing grade for the course, and when
he reaches the Learning Objectives his grade is the
maximum that can be obtained for that given course.
The advanced or mastering of the topics is obtained
when the student Deepens the Learning Objectives.
The verbs follow the Bloom Taxonomy.
In our proposal, we will have the same levels men-
tioned in [23], but with two mid-difficulty section
between levels:
Level 1: Approaches the Learning Objectives, the
student is able to master very basic topics.
Mid-Level 1-Level 2: Questions in this level are
between basic concepts and the master of some topics
without reaching an intermediate level.
Level 3: Reaches the Learning Objectives; this is
what we consider the intermediate level where the
student is comfortable with the lectured topics, and can
devise solutions using the learned techniques.
Mid-Level 2-Level 4: The questions put on this
level approaches to the level where a student could show
enough expertise than the average of the topics covered
during the course, but reaching the point where he is
able to propose new solutions by using the combination
of different topics given during the course.
Level 5: Deepens the Learning Objectives, the
student is able to deduct solutions for problems where
only an insight or a very brief explanation was given
during the course.
The questions are stored in a file grouped according
to the number of the question ie. create a subset
of questions, for example 10, that cover question 1,
another subset of 10 questions for question 2; and so
on. In this way, we secure to minimize the number
of repeated questions for a group of students with the
same difficulty level. Each question is stored in a CSV
format for easy access as we can observe in Figure 3.
Figure 3: Each question has its corresponding id where
the first digit represents the number of the question.
A difficulty level is setup by the lecturer as long with
the individual scores per each alternative chosen, and
the written alternatives that will be displayed to the
student at the moment of his examination.
We considered that each question should be answered
in a determined allotted time, which corresponds to the
score of that individual question. For example, if a
question has a score of 5 points, that means that it
should be answered in five minutes approximately; we
believe that by setting the points related to the time
spent on answering it will make it easier for the lecturer
to assign the scores per each question.
We have implemented a neural network model that by
using randomly generated data will allow the automatic
difficulty tuning per each question; for this purposes we
have considered that if a student answers a question
within the time given and if the question has been
answered correctly, with an accuracy greater than
50%, then he should be promoted to the next level of
difficulty; otherwise he will be penalized by lowering
the difficulty of the upcoming question. The accuracy
factor is obtaining by dividing the score obtained by the
student by the score that was given by the lecturer to
a specific question. All the data has been generated
randomly to simulate the behaviour of a student in
answering a given question with a certain level of
difficulty as we can observe in Figure 4.
Figure 4: Random data generated that simulates
a student response given a question with a certain
level of difficulty. Time allotted is the time that is
permitted for the student to solve the problem at
hand, that value has a direct relationship with the
score assigned to the question. Time spent is the time
that the student took for answering the question. The
accuracy level is calculated based on the ratio between
the score obtained by the student and the maximum
score assigned to that question by the lecturer. The
last columns named previous difficulty and current
difficulty, gives the previous difficulty level that the
student was able to master, while the current difficulty
level is the calculated one based on the data presented
in the aforementioned described columns.
With the random data that gives us a glimpse of how
the current difficulty could be generated in response
to the type of question, time given, time spent, score
and previous difficulty level achieved by the student is
that we proceed to train a neural network by using the
backpropagation algorithm. It is worthy to mention
that even though the score of the question has a direct
relationship with the time given to a question to be
answered, that does not need to be followed like a
fixed ruled, because the lecturer could decide that both
variables are not directly related. Our trained neural
network proposal has four inputs, two hidden layers
of six neurons each and an output that gives us the
current difficulty level or predicted difficulty for the
next question to be answered by a student. We can
observe our modeled neural network in Figure 5.
For testing our system we have developed a software
tool by using R and its web environment tool known
as Shiny. The course objective was an Introduction to
Programming course; in this the lecturer presents the
students the following topics:
a) Flow of Data
b) Basics of programming
c) Basic algorithm analysis
Figure 5: Neural network trained by the backprop-
agation algorithm. The inputs correspond to data
related to the time given, time spent, score and previous
difficulty of the later question given to a student. We
manage to get an error of approximately 10E-4 in 76618
iterations. The accuracy attribute is not considered
because it was used for generating the next difficulty
level with the random data generated.
d) Searching and Sorting
e) Object Oriented Programming principles
The chose of Python as the tool where the students
implement the above mentioned theoretical topics was
because its easiness of use and light syntax over other
programming languages. For our testing purposes we
made a set of questions oriented to three main items:
a) Basics of programming: flow of control.
b) Algorithm analysis.
c) Object Oriented programming principles.
d) Implementation in Python.
The questions were put in a csv file in a multi choice
format, and the student was prompted to give an answer
or multiple answers depending of the question at hand.
The results we obtained were the following:
In table 1 we show the relevant results of the applied
automatic assessment system. This data was compared
with the general marks obtained by the students while
using a traditional assessment method, by this we refer
to put to all the classroom to a same difficulty level,
upgrading or lowering the difficulty in general in a
subjective way according to how the students performed
during the course. It was interesting to notice that from
the three students evaluated who dropped their marks,
they obtained a good score by using the traditional
method; we hypothesize that this could be a direct
result of not considering the following experimentation
Table 1: General results obtained by applying our
automatic assessment proposal to a group of 17 students
in an introductory course of programming.
Number of,Students that made the examination 17
Number of,students who passed the examination 14
Number of,students who failed the examination 3
Students whom,improve their marks 6
Students,remaining in a general average level 8
Students whom,drop their marks 3
General,classroom average score over 4 points 2.18/4
General,classroom average difficulty obtained 3/5
Table 2: Number of students that approached, reached
and deepened the learning objectives; as we can observe
there was a decrease number of students who failed
and an increase in those who approached and deepened
the learning objectives. In general terms the automatic
assessment system showed an increase in the learning
objectives achieved by considering some intermediate
and advanced topics put into the course syllabi.
Traditional
Assessment
Automatic
Assessment
Approaches the
learning
objectives
6 11
Reaches the learning
objectives
5 2
Deepens the,learning
objectives
0 2
Failed 6 3
in a serious way or maybe because the difficulty level
where they got good marks was a regular one.
Considering the traditional scoring method and based
on the results obtained from the students, the class was
divided into four groups: Failing students, those who
did not approach the learning objectives (6 students);
regular students, those who pass the course with the
minimum grade and approached the learning objectives
(5 students); good students those who reached the
learning objectives (6) and outstanding students (0)
those who deepened the learning objectives. The
concepts of how the leaning objectives are met were
mentioned and exemplified in Figure 2. In table 2
we present the results of comparing the traditional
assessment vs the automatic assessment implemented
according to the learning objectives defined:
5 Conclusions and Future Work
We have implemented an automatic assessment sys-
tem by using a backpropagation neural network, con-
sidering a set of signals: difficulty level achieved, score
applied to the question and time considered for solving
the question. The training data was generated by using
synthetic or artificial data created for our own purposes.
Our system has showed an increase in the learning
objectives achieved by the students by comparing them
to the course contents where it was applied. As a future
work it would be recommended to obtain other signals
from the students who perform examinations during a
course, such as stress signals among others.
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